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sropsISs A almnalr7rvieV of •ZIPPER is a Carellablatn and operations.

1. Daring the first part of this year ve bad occasion to give more than
the usual number of /mistime at POE. inemaush as our last dispatches in this
Sanaral field *were References and go and in view of the inaintint departure of
undersigned, this may be the right tie* to bring you up to date on ZIPPER CE Testa
tars.

2, Par the purpese of briefing repreeentatives of the Mak Ccemdttee ue
told WPM that a budgetary review required a listing of the status of OE eases
being run. Attachment #1 beret* is a eon , of the mese prepared, on a rush basis,
by RIsClatt of =PPM Headquarters* C2 staff. Among other things, it points out
that lack of an adequate =doer of yell qualified, trained and caperieneed CZ
agent handlers has constituted a problem (not unique to 2aPPSS). Definite steps
have been taken to correct this sesknesso ZIPPER's training sc)eikl. has esta!..
lishmi a CI course of two eeeke' &intim: Starting vith no precedents and no
guides, the CE and trainingstaffs spent a great deal of time preparing the cur-
riculum and the various lecture*, trial lectures were given to mesibers of the
IaadeAlarters CE staff for critique sad amendment.	 by the first of the
year, 'do first course vas given to field base CE staff members and chiefs of
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field bastes Hereafter the =wee will be repeated. drtfOri 1:00 weeks, wit:a facial.
ties far comwtmented training of two separate grows at a time, filtering do=
the corgiaizational cloth to reach the agent•hendlere theraselves * We expect that
mated improvement will be =tad by this suromer• 'it copy of the curriculums uith
names of instructors appears as Attachment #2,

3. yotittropxpos. a obort (Attoob000t #3) shoeing the bilte gata0111 of ZIPPERie
31 Nu:awe &sting t,he period. August 1954 •Jountry 1955, along with casts. The
cases total 6 21031 2 Polish is 3 c000h 	 3.3 Boot Gomm IS,6 MilDeatita
and 1 other. It *Could be sated that =clarified or tentative case* are count&
wed *Angeleenhaiten° and are ,M included. WPM actuallor we. us the inttntla.
tiara in the it= of individuel ease sheets arranged in three groups:

04, cases being droned attachment #4)
b. 3$ Active =sot (AtteChtaint #5)
c. • 12 MANS =der develmment or in initial stage* attachment 46).

4,• ?cm a brief sumary of the status cot verioue current CE cases see re-
spectively the folloving attachmentst-

(7) If	 (8) Polish, (9) Czechs (10) goat Ottralatts(11) HUngarita24,

EOM A listing of ZIPPER CH eryptorque appear:: in Defer.
once 3. Attachment #1.6 shoes a trialcdoun of UT-DEOLMI
cases to dots by field beeee•

5. As pointed out in Attachment #1, these CB cases alone yielded to ZIP-
PER 795 iztoonsma CE manta during the six scathe /E4,Stierlod (August 19311 to 1 Fara-
err 1955)* artxragirog enact 132 .reports per nonth and substantialli equal In number
to the 733. reports received tering the . like ,period a year prerionalre. PCS noted
eigattentdal tiliogimmenli in goat* over the proticaan of the Oillation: yew* Ewa
ins thePeriod laing fellwaintar 3.9*.1955 5/11V/A's overall quastitative yield of
CH resorts room all sources, averaging otto VT/ reSIOrtabilatho represented less
than 20 per cent, AelalaUr 17 per eclat*, of reports of all toes• Of Cl reports
received* 23:PETE disseminated an mem* of almost 60 per cent, actually Tr.sor
coot.

a. The CD porcentage of the reporting hoe ration* ammo rallied,
emu 93.'100 per cent (speedalist OI/OR groups such as fielit loses 4 and

142 (00.0%, L) and that Bavarian border police)* to 50 per oat for the wintatzto•
gators* amp* to lees than 25 per cent for major iiallsarattedu tteld bases aperat-
lag espeals14 against the OM The latter reflected concentration on wilitary
intelligennet the two leading northern (11) and. central (161.) loses shcodng only
15 per cent of tbocir reporting in the CH field and the southern base (12) less
than 4 per cent; Uses speciallsieg in satellite Operattons WAWA from *bout 10
per cent for the Polish and -Czech fields to about 18 par cent for the Balk= areas.

bi■ Ynnt Stsvember 190 to iftebruary 1955 s'interrogators i* Mort:: shamed
a decline tenotelood by soft moats uhose ratio to intonogaticom rose from 14
(39212.18) to 4*, (014800).
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Attachment
310040-33/407

Na#443282	 1950
	

KIRK
6* Psz!ep5 of Patexelee 2 rivortea tbiat uot gonna a tufts (vaxia")

WWI our gamut 5 per oast of the operational tunas avatlatilo to the bases. The
• cseites34 controlloi liCattitn gnat *so CIE aM political Intelligence sue Cliecom
mato intelligence, at Oa* ties asoustial to IMO at per south * The peak On*

'peseitaxe in aur mouth occurred in	 19531, stain 23,566	 otpOut for "CI"
' activities. Hosevoto since Just 39531 OW* anOnagaturogi bawl Wes ns'ernelne aroma1.0,000 Dm per mouth*

mouths.a* ST Mar et	 it* tothheitill average gleans are Most for
y	 pesiod	 1935$

(•) UMW. tutelligesset$
(12) Simatesio intelligaaos,

,
(3) Defectiou Isemements
(4) ci Activitiest

I (5) sun (1) 'dime* (10$
(6) %tout/ costal

iiolt526 aiMee,

%VA
3:461,

9453"

3,88,529

1161100839

(Mout $2045***)

	

at).	 01 fa ea. it.44

	

taftl.	 (CX is Oa* 0)*

miairdiamot COMIdire that la* titkaa *MOW tt) EMIR it, CS
pirposea ore loadsosaaskp Moser is waded aos zetsaril ly tie hire sad trate psomas•

yaw* men to bot the' CC case officers of tomorrav*

Vith 5 per' seat of °politic/oat flues* the
proem:el ea* 20 per cent et =Plats	 US OFFICIALS ONLYI
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0. 03 agent reporting shoved concentraticat geodrePhicial7 the fol.
lowing areas:

1

11 !est Gomm:

•4 ModeAril

.41111;
.3 Austria*

OR:

2 
17$4; mostly tram basest
3)13, rostly fres bases:
29$ mostly fro* basest
19$ mostly from basest
9, ispetar from basest

,1b2, U.

21$ 3.61,4$ 12..

101$ 2.
144 24

Average Reports Per *loth

d. For fUrtter comparative details see dart enelesed. as Atteclusett

6, Pinessetany, In do not belie,* tbstAtiere bee heen arty substsatia1
ehateas inZIPPER,a4stell CS budget since Ibirwritias of railareaaa 2$ Whose lam-
igraPh 5 reported thstAhgt general CI tunde("e•XXX) is only shout 5 per cent of
the total operatimea finds arailagblerict Vs, bases. The cestrally controlled

• turd ("041.2") at thatt;14Zioteepouttivol to 15.000 VA par month, but it had been al.
,„ located to palitisal	 and Cahacalentie Stzt02410tice as veal as 03.• thtdersigsaA cuosiders	 tbe ii)nde available to 212111a for CE purpose* are in-

adequate.Danny_ 	 now prlistri# to hire and *train promitting young non to
be the ell ease *MOM of tomeneve

of mortis production.

7. Since 1950 V* =MRCE organizatten has bean growing slowly but
steadily in imporkance and gainitir. Ti* headquarters is My reasonably staffed,
both as to quality and quantity (except for estertVal card Ale personneli
secrertattil help and juaior ow* officers) to provide effeetive hatibluartertt 03
arlortztou and buolertcimina. With a covle of VOW* fialotyttones aegibers of the
CE sun at .hesdcBartein4 are competext sad experieseed, several with esterctive
unto* and/or /gootiontr . enoriense. Any oce interested in =PPMCRpersonalities
itboulad riot the individval C	 de sheets or, at least. reform* k $ which
is incorporated into this dispatch * reenact. In view of changes which have
occurred, a chest of =PM botedqusrters CE eripmizattoa is ttppetaled as Attachment
14.3,

#32•

It nth Per cent of Ambit altAlfort Produced	 20 per

, =PM covnication in the field is bowed on sexte specitica34 CZ
but Ittricatty assets directly subordinated to liqs. Olt Section direetien. plug C3
sections which *slat in Clair SOSO of the field bases. In such bases the 03 sea.
tics is viewed, ormagrationally$ surewhat as a militazi titan sectima, alnordis
netted' directly and excluattely to the field base chief. Or his cue of operations.
As such, it surfers Srm the defects inherent in such a erste*, whom most ontstend.
ing flaw is that centrathed direction required far -east effective CR tairk is ree.
demi difficult by lack of a direct 031 coweand ebannelo Ms situation. UM/lever,
Is not Istivar ways. Yield base chiefs have stressed 021 collection and have
tended to neglect CD until recently. The basis field casanisation in broad outline
&Mara in the chart enclosed as Attachmest #14: For further intoreation on field

Us
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base 114 see ita.A•8126, 35 March WA. A sme detailed Users& et the various
CV= agents in the field is given. in Attach:mat #13, gleaned primarily from C//
CE Wattage in the "Optik."

9. In addition to its am eantrolled agewries, ZIITBR otttains CE informis•
thus from various Western intelligence services (Seise, French, Spanish, Banish,
British), vital *deli Wide/ liaison is vaintained. In addition, official Iasi.
son is maintaime4 with a umber of West Germ offices, whose productivity memo
generally in inverse ratio to the extent of involvement of those offices in pure
intelliessee/CN activities. Tins, Wad obtains little more time an exchenge of
name trace kenvestereplies awl very tittle CB inframation of veto from the Bff,
its main ecopetitor in the Vest derma CB field, even though the Iter ts deputw
chief is a inever ZIPPBRite. =PER nainimins liaison with awl (Mains CB War.
maticet from sixth °Maw as the SCA tiredatral Criminal P.211, the so (Fieseeel
Security Group), variotw	 (StateCriminal Police Bureaus , lofts (State Boxer*
it Bureaux), lernerims and. ?edema %ceder guards (BOO), and the =I (Roltkriminar
visserwahaftliehee Institut). In maw of these offices solid persona connections
have been exploited to develop into quasioyetetrations. The CB mat for Beveria's
WA. is elidUCIDER, of v1010P01," tatee, a forms ZIFTERite. The chief of Daverials
LiV is Martin =MR, a longottee SMITSOlte• Further intommtion on ZIPPER.
Bint•Lt7 contacts is eentained in S314.981q a 13 My 1951t. As another exemple of
the manner in which contacts are utilize:az ta October 10e- an individual in Cam
Valka, near Numbers, one CZ tips to V.91, lobo passed than on to =MR Ma&
quarters. The Bilr Shoed out about this somoe for leads and sent a CE mut of its
own to take over. NUTBR vas able to call on Bavarian Minister NORM to bionIt
tills, asserting Savewlan state's **Ise vis•apvis a federal. man. Relations are
also zsaintained increasingly vith the Moral cant in irstrisruhe and with the
federal proescutcs (Oberbundessexatt). Indications are Out ZIPPER has been zattkicg
*teat, PrctIXess towards acti,eving some SeafraSO of unification and onstralivation
in the west German CB fielA, as SOU as enuring itself of eventually attaining a
prominent if not exclusive role therein.

10. The nature of Muse ICOBARK.ZPVER re3Ationstdps has been discussed is
broader context in other dispatches by 	1 Prom the ON steadpoint
it my be interesting to gleam at Attachment #17. & Imo era** in igrte fSll 1953
by Btiona ts CS Wet, outlining his desires for the interim period until legalism,*
tier*. This document should be read in context of its dates i.e., Period IdaelNtrIARX insight and serartrol* ma at its smith. COM vas thereesposialy Suter.
*sled in selling itself to the govemment as a *pure Cerame orondsatiort romper*.
tasted by =MARI. Our inaloht and partially directing participation in slit
sensitive matters as ecomatteations and el, particularly vith ISgard to budgetary
inquiries and approvals, ver:e *moldered especially undesirable by WM. Cows"
queutly, WNWs emphasis, as All be doted by readers, me Ilegetive, is., on
abolishing requirements for reporting source 	 data and finanoialp
operatiorial details, as well as reducing, trim nanat iftnitriCalaSel of =PM pees.
morel. The doom** vae intended priserily for**pow reasons, i.e., to show -
say visiting goreenswat inopeatoss the official basis of our relntiowahip, stress..
tog the .very Limited Datum of MARK insight., In point of feet, ve did then
formally and voluntarily selinoisiv sere of the *controls" most irksome to 2aPPNR.
Bovines, CI reporting an vegtri0130 asses continued virtually 'unchanged, with detailed
operational reporting still being Oval to us.

US OFFICIALS ONLY
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zer04.3.3282
PIMP 3

a* ror the nost•legoliestion phase, ta Dr. MAU= mvisagedt

(I) Cessation of amounting* 2MITZR for tunes *mends& tor CE.

(2) aaltbass, of ilase tome requests and other intormatiou to cons
them as hoiser**

llowtiug *ad cies* cooperation on dodge aseset eases involvs
jag U. S. intereisti to matinue as heretotorm.

M: Met Easton espteasse *NM have at
one mission to s011sct and repOrt

formation on U. S. tercea and/or innetrate
*me, InMice Ow intermit it. Ott groat major.

•ity of art= OE cases seems essramds

Reporting on ith eases directed at purely Comm Interests,
e.g., Sam wvommt, w3.1 be Limited to Z information re.
ports an 11* IOStIttM tatslionee mervices, persomlities,
earthode of 40$0mtion, *to* The specific identalication and
location of the DAviU not be identitisd wir M1ve be pro.
vide/ with *spies of the pure Oermn interests build.up
material funtished ..the mew.

(5) Personal contact beten	 level mos officers will ems
tinuo as before, lint, l'Or optical roatame, contact 1411, take
plum outside of the =MR headquertero compound, in a sates
home*. Dr* ELAM= did, not insist that this be a zlamts
Wyse, but Messed to coinage use of a ZIPPITI sod/ox COADic
safehouse*

b* For some tine ?PPM And mom have tom emanating Liaison on
CE Satter**. The =Mt biadVagetser loridueslartel sae* officer mat COXICOMIed
norsally oalled in on my given *me to diem** timparatimel details inionever this
Is smoldered necessary* we have no dole* that IUMAPIC will **joy a better rola.
istonshipi we ate 00 Nam relaticaship merely as an Indication that, in &las
ing Idth a noop.trustee, fecoseaneeer Oervise, ott .a basis of TostAndspeadenso,
PER hes not in practane Limited the contacts to a very mall and isolated offlaial
!liaison Wise*" eon/CE permonnel bum 'been f011owing deliborettaly a poll)* at
malmtoiming riad eanoreling pirsmenal vOrlangslerval eontactlit offloially and socially,
with as msny of the ZIPPEM heedquartert Oise enters as possible * This mellow
estabilthed old owing trextd is a *Molt*, positive *WV" or muniena Ammo&
liaison in the futum, Xlidied-Only 'by an excessive rote of turns.*** and loos of
=AIM norsomel idiom lotern slorrioto ore requive4 in this ficadt • Of the
utie sea who have served in nal** Cl section, _three have left Or mill probably
have left VIM befOre IMMO year and say 	 sneer as 0044 likely to be
serving with or smi1401* to Peita tlf that timo., Immush as c is already
coradtted to Readquarters ZIPM desk, this lest 'figure ahead be rafting to taPOI
this figure, out or nth*, speak* ibr

II* in the vast POE eallsd attention to a umber of wealamesenin =PER is

SECRET
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CIS wervials nor have all of *has set been ocereeted., ehtmerthelseet Turogo. in
proper perspective in the Germ *cow it seers fair to seythat this service
should be considered effective aud proteesiona; it is certalstly more thou nor.
mally cooperative and foreishes in CZ inferneatice not obtained through other
sources, including German and even U. 9. offices * with shorn =AM has direct*
ofticial lialson• Lowman., CZ imterestaican best be *erred in Gamow by one
essitral service* vhich	 fit best within the tramovork of the Coma foreign
intelligence service* *doh vs believe =PIZ vill beconet• If this develops, vs
balmy that neat 1434 alAr mat favored Mind* 'tetras vith a foreiga
gen= service accustomed to close cooperation SithAMAXL1440he CZ 1%.14. Geo.
political sal other factors roast to a bleb degree of mutuality of interests over
au extended period of times spoctitteally en loos as the teSR and its satellites
acetinue as a threat to Gomm.

Aletuved brit
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Target:

Contact:

Build-up:

Alm:

Comments:
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SRIS CASEI

W-DROLLERY	 (ZOTTERIEL.Juy 193.. 	 aimmassOSIMMIUMmm 
Active.

RIS'(rdbably NOBACE), Vienna now Narlshorst,

DA has persaaaRV with Russian CO, Peter fli, in East Berlin; for-
meri7 had RV Is in Vienna; also formerly ccntacted by coUrter from
Vienne in :.lutiich; transfer by RIR from Warm to Berlin january 1955.

Electronic devices tisayugaeturea. by Sieeens-rnIske Co., nnnieb; con,-
tact termer military cohorts; contaetReesian emigres; acouire posi-
tiou official office Bonn; maintain contacts 81emens4alste Co. to
receive information efter acquiring neurpcsition; Teta:Abl' penetrate
=PER,

Siemens-M/131m Co. &-Arices cleared. with sieraeus.Reaske Co. and Bonn
by =PPM.

Identify P1 CO; operation methods; targets; degree of penetration
of ZIPPER; learn identity other IIn contacts in Vesta

Recently learned that BIS ham known all along that MA had contact
with West intelligence agency .; this information known to original
ZIPPMR CO but not reported; it is necessary to investigate this CO
as well as his superior eho are very good friends; necessary to con-
duct detailed interrogation of former CO, V-2982, his superior,
V-2978„ and DA, V..2982.5.

Vestern
Personnel: POB: c	 J ZIPPER Hop,:

V02978; Agent-handler: V.7868.

OISLICC = 18 (REPTIL), November 1953001•0

KUTZBACII; Field Base 161;

Active.

Target:	 SUS (probably RGB/CE)„ Ilerseburg and/or Itarlshorst,

Contaet:

nission:

Cements:

Western
Personnel:

DA contacted through couriers to Itestaertanyo

Srp on ZIPPER,

Identify ZIPPER personnel taped to BIS; identifyRIS personnel.

Originally bandied •by mppm Uqe, C RODERICD0 hence little Imown
about this case,

ros:	 ZIPPM flqs,:C ROMM.ICE; Field Base 161;
V-2978; Amnt-handler: V-7627,
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Target:

Contact:

OIS Cases (Con.ydl
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'
UJ.DROLIMY	 (PABE), :larch 1954 -	 (see commetrta).

Target:	 MCA (probably K03/CIE/Anstro-Geroan) j, Noseow.

Contact:	 BA received one letter addressed to his:' hone in antich (not an-
swered).

ass ion:	 Rpy on ZIPPER.	 ;

Build-up: 7one released to our knoteledge.

Aim:	 rote.

Ccuments: :To written reports from ZIPPER,

Western
Personnel: POD: c	 J ZIPPER Hqs.:

known; Agent-baadler: unknown.
C RODMICTI; Field Base: LID*

Z. 	 20 AW.,13), October 1953 . Present status "Dead.]:(

Target:	 II% probably Karlshorsto

Contact:	 DA has or had personal RVs with RIS CO, BORIS: in East Zerlin; re's
ported to ZI	 by mall.

Vission:	 Vetting persons and addressee assiGned Iy SRIS.

Buildwup: Such inforaation as DA could acquire on people and addresses on his
own.

Comments:

Identify ZIPPER personalities Imam to EIS; identify-BIS targets and
employees.

CUERnAM: . ZIPPER INS" states that DA has not submitted anything
since July:( DA's address unknown to ZIPPER; he cannot be contacted.

_ ZIPPER rigs.: CD =mix; Fiad Base 142;
V-2912,

Personnal:,.POB:
Agent-handler:

X.lu-tinounar 21 ( nIWA7"), Peddler; dropped*, "
13J-DROLIMY	 12...D (11M), J-121y 1953 .-

••■•■■••■•••••

Was handled by Field Base 4.

Active,

rin (probably IMB), KEirlshorst.

DA his personal RV with Russian Co in Karlshorst (TOM= and GRORGILV).

SECRET
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:fission:	 Report on political conditions in Germany; occasionally cheek.as-
signed persc,mlities in Germany; rarely report on military targets
as assigned ; primarily Foreign ()Mee, MDR.

Build-up: Cleared with Bonn Government directly by ZIPPER,

Mn:	 Identifying RIS personnel; learning II 1 operations rrocedure; trip to
usIn for vacation for DA.

•
Coments: lource has 2!eceived only informal training . in the fora of operational

bwiefingsi oource is extremely observant; short periods of time spent
by source in the 'West make his reporting to us very difficult; ZIPPER
presently u3ing recorder to facilitate his debriefing; propose permit
source to accept VOLGIN e s invitation spend vacation in USSR in 224y at
same time a3 'PUGIN there on vacation himself.

Western
Personnel: POB: r	 7 ZIPPER Figs * : C) FRIESEN and. C NERNAN7;

Field Base 113 Agent-handier: V-18140 and V-1101.
x,

7o v TILT-DROILMY1222 (SCEVABEIT),, 1950-1951 and 1953- qeptether 3.954.

Target;

Contact:

:ass ion:

Build-up:

Aim:

Comments:

SRI S

DA had personal contact with =VD and RI S in East Berlina

Reporting on political opinions in West and mintaining contact with
former military acvaintances.

Cleared by ZIPPER with Bonn.

Identification of SRIS•personnele

NO ZIPPER control of DA; incomplete debriefing of DA; questions still
outstanding for DA debriefing; DA instructed by ZIPPER not to re-enter
East Zone.,

Western.
Personnel: POB: 	 _Z ZIPPER Hqs.:	 nsc luo.; Field Base • 12;

-	 Agent-handler .4 unknown

SECRET
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POLISH CASES

k°-	
eL

Le 0-DROLLERY 7

„ 

352 ("PREUSSEN"), Septedber 1951 -4=M•esOme.........10.

To EGL-A- /24.? 13 O.,

Active*

Target:

Contact:

Nission:

Dug ldeure

Polish Intelligence Service*

Unclear (see Comments, below),

Unclear, owing to insufficient reporting to date, No definite uis-
• sions frouPIS to source have been ascertained, Possibilities ap-
pear to be as follovs: (1). To spot, within and without his feent
organization, personalities for recruitment by the PIs, (2)0 To
extend, on behalf of his officially recognized group, invitations
to PI9 agents who can travel in Western Germany under the guise of
journalists, artists, scientists, educators, etc, (3)0 To recoM-
mend for travel to Poland West Germans who nay appear to be suscep-
tible to PIS assessment and recruitment. (4). To further, with
his front organization, Polish psychological/Political aims in West
Germany.

None necessary to &ate,

4

Aim: To date, exeloratory in nature to determine PIS intelligence pers-
onalities, tasks, training, support agents, service grouns in Vest
Germany, Berlin, East Germaey, Poland,

Comments: PREUSSEN makes annual trips to Poland, ostensibly to attend various
cultural events. ZIPPER has tended to consider hit as a high-level
and sensitive producer of military, political, economic positive
information, with little emphasis on the CE aspects Of the case,
PREUSSEN's eosition,. ability to travel to Poland, and history as a
PV take it seem likely that he has been recruited by the Polish
security or intelligence officials, and it appears equally Possible
that he has contacts with intelligence officers during his trips to
Poland * Since he has never been subjected. to CE interrogation,
nothing has come to light on the possibility of his being serviced
by courier, letter drop or NIT, any one of which could be used by
the PIS.

Western
Personnel:

2.%UJ-3ROLLERY

Tareet:

POE: C_	 ce ZIPPER Hqs.: C RISCENE; Field. Base 12;
Agent-handler: V-41680

)(;' 3..ra ("VALFISCH"), December 1954 -	 Act,ive,
, e* c\Polish 1118 2 Gdynia,

Contact: DA claims to have contact with various UB officers in Gdynia when
his ship pets into that port. NO letter drops used to date. No

• other clandestine communications aids known*
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R; Field Base 9;9. •

. Active.
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Polish Cases.(9.2ntll

nission:	 (1). To become recruited by I:estern . Intelligence, preferably ZIPPER.
(2). To observe and retort on the activities of members or his ship8s
crew.

Build-up:

Cattment R:

none necessary to date.

(1) '. Obtain information on UB organization, tasks, training,
(2), Determine UB activities, personalities in Eatburg area and Other
cities of Western Germany.

Operation to date appears to be definite MOE provocation. It is
complicated by the following factors: (1) original lead to DA and
his recrvitment by ZIPPER was accomplished through personalities
associated eith BEDUFFr, MYOPIA, a_ •	 and known to or actually
cOntrolled by the UB; (2) the DA has been in touch with C:_
to Whom he appears as a defection target; (3) ZIPPER's lack of suf-
ficient opportunity to date to subject DA to intensive CE interroga-
tion.

testern
Personnel: POD: LI_ 	 aPPER	 G

Agent-handler: V-21390.

lam ("FERNANDO") April 1952 -

Target:

Contact:

Polish Intelligence Service (Committee for State Security and For-
eign Division of Polish Communist Party).

"FERNANDO" admits to contacts in Warsaw, while on business trips, •
with IMP agent CZUMENIE„ whose uncle, GORSKI, resides in :4Unich. It
is unknown whether other types of contact (courier, letter drop, ulT)
is maintained to FERNANDO,

Mission: Unclear. From ZIPPER's reporting to date, these possibilities appear:
.(1) to handle ecânomic transactions for Satellites (especielly Polund)
for ultimate benefit of Polish CP; . (2) to bribe Western officials
(largely meMbers of the German Federal Goverment) for business favors
and thus to prepare the groundwork for future bribes or blackmail
leading to intelligence recruitment; (3) to ascertain NATO military
and economic needs (military intelligence).

Build-Up: None necessary to date.

• At this stage twofold - (1) to collect proof of tax evasion on the
part of FERUADO and other members of his firm complex as a lever to
gain his complete cooperation with ZIPPER as effort against the PIS;
(2) failing FERNAADO vs cooperation to use executive action to put
him out of business.
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Comments: This exploratory operation yea undertaken originally to elTloit
FERECANDO's business trips to Poland and other Satellites fOr the
collection of positive military, political and economic information.
This case was originally handled for Duero Bavaria by V-12052,
V-13703 and V-11612 (Hqs. File no. 201-10252) who, because of his
early release from Czech PW imprisonment, has recently become an
Object of suspicion on the tart of both POB and ZIPPER. It did not
receive ZIPPER CE attention until.July 1953, slibsequent investiga-
tion has uncovered factors which could conceivably lead to cr. take
on services other than Polish, i.e., Emil gOFFNAMP's Narlshorst
connections; EARPIN g s trips tolfungary; METSORWEILER's Journeys
to Czechoslovakia. It would appear that without a very strong
lever ZIPPER will find it exceedingly difficult to utilize FEENANDO
as a viable DA; ZIPPER is presently exploring other contacts within
the comnlex, and this path yould seem the more profitable in spot-
ting specific targets for CE exploitation,

Western
Personnel: POB: (=	 ZIPPER Rep.: C.; RISCUKE; Field. Base 11;

Agent-handiers: V-13924 (Munich. area); V-13910 (FrazadNrrtAlain„
Nordrhein/Westfalen, Spain),
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PCB: C--	 ZIPPER liqs.: 0 NOR :
handler: V-29570

•• Field Base il:• ; AGente-

Western
Personnel:

so/L.A....AC.1 •
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ZIPPUR CZECE CE CASTO

1. MOWILERY	 ("DURSCHWPCNAVT"), Decetribeo 1977.1

.,„...CTACEMENT 7 TO EGL-A-J3p

Activo,

Target:	 Czech Military Intelligence

Contact: DA has persontl RV with Czech CO, '1,81.2111,"	 Zest BerIln. Origin-
ally Mats wore useal but they Ylet.rot	 Rowiced Tor 11 lonz tim,

Misitou: Wtu overtlermn, employees v.::	 1_17:•es2iotr4c

Build -up: .Ccorditated with G-2; attroyit.... ,..	 4r)fleat
ilortter oic (To,	 traii24:	 .11i-,-try

Conert3 t

Ichooling, pre2erab1.7 la

source has received no training by the CIS. His wife is the more ag-
gressive of the two and prObab* ?Appears more attractive to the CIS,
especially sinoe she bac mote tiMe avaiIdble for espionage activities.
It is 'hoped to deflect the operation to the wilt and tO hcme her re-
ceive training.

17estern
Personnel:.POR:

Agent-handler:
znpra itCts 7.	 makrearrial Field *Ease 161;

V-2653,
•

(MAMBITTER): Dropped
1r,

• Uj-DROLLERY 232 (REISELUST), Septeriber Aettve,

TarGet:

Contact:

came:Its:

Czech. Security 3ervice . (8t13)„ bWderleivIalevel, Case Officer
pry:Ob.: 1st Lt. CRVIALA In Narlenhad.

DA has personal RV at the Oem:Ln+CSE border la 2avaria with. a "border
guard officee; each stays on ais own side of the boundary.

Information on personuel in the border area, int1uding,C1C.

Requires coordinatiOn with 0-2 and C/C.

Obtain identification of other Czech ante Ia the area; achieve serv-
ice element Denetration by having DA eraplcrjed by Czechs as courier.-
DA has worked for Czech's for over a year; provide training,.on.4thejob
in CZ operations for Field Bate 4, which is new to nA operations.

DA ts brother Is employed as a teletype operator by the Bereitschafts-
polizel in Fuerstenteldbruck; allogedly tha Czechs have not diapiayed
any interest in him. Partially as a result of onr urging, ZIPPER
tends to 'call the DA in forintensive intsrrogation.
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Active.

Targot:

Contact:

Mission:

Tpaining:

Coments:

T.U.,DROLLEVE	 ("WIZA"), illa7 1953

ZIPPM1IC15I	 EOEUBER3; Field:Base 1613.

ZIPPER Czech CE Cases (alto,
ECREi
US OFFICIALS ONLY

tja.MOLLIMY k 2§ ("AaVENT"), eptember 1934 *

Nettern
.Personnel:

Czech Semrity Service (StB), Bratisla7s, CE or EH office.

Courier servicing ezpected once DA starts reocirting.

One-year cOrmitment to wlerk. on DA is b:.nti-ter„ ftr is a Czech erlE4..e
ia MeNtria.

DA vas recruited and trained it SW, ci;;t	 ancl. use of DLDs by StB in
the C5R.

Activation is awaiting f :Al :Tiv2.%1.7=atirzl; 1.e.„ . completin of nOrmal
processing az a refugee. Alm,) Z1PAV 'Le studying the extent to vhich
the operation might have leaked dvIring OBOPAL interrogation . in•linz,
Austria. The field be handling this case has no CB staff Officer.
The DA is described sa nbigh-type, with a goailmckgronnd.

FOB: c-	 —_ ZIPPEr, Des.:0 I/D= 43EG; Fieid Base 3;
Agent*handler: V-14178.

Actiree

Target:

Para:

Commanta:

Penetration of Czech Trade ikliation, ftvalcfatimain. Agent la not a
DA but is employed as driver i.Oith Czech. Trade Mission; bas personal
meetings with ZIPPER CO.

Determine what, if any, Czech IS Operations are run frau this instal-
lation.

Agent hae been in contact with ZIPPER Tor aa extended period. .EIPPER
reporting, which ceased in Septerdber 1953, tow has been resumed,
aleng with determination enter to eltpleit thie asset proFitably or
drop it entirely*

TJestern
Personnel: PCB: C".._

Agent-handler: V44222.
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EAST GLEAN 04233,1

A
0 UJe.DRO  	 113 ("qCVREINER"), April 1953 - 	. Active.

Target:	 Sfl, 'Karl Marx Stadt (Chemnitz).

Contact:	 DA has personal RV°8 with SfS in Chemnitz safehouse. DA vas given
1/V ink for writing to accommodation address. Neetings occasionally
arranged through DA's brother, an SfS informant in Chemnitz.

nission:	 Prior to 11 April 1954 ODOPAL, BDJ* NTS, BfV and MPPER, after DA
moved to Ravensburg, and upon resumption of contact 6 November 195•0
military installations in Weingalean4Ravensburg and Ulm. Public
opinion towards German rearmament.

Comments: Moto formerly lived in Hof, moved to Ramendburg in the French . Zone,.
April 1954. SfS dropped contact At that time and did not resume until
Utmenber 1954 when DA g s brother from Chemnitz visited him, arranged
for DA to return for meeting with SfS Chemnitz. This only ZIPPER SfS
case to date in which nfn provided DA with SN ink.

Western
Personnel: FOB: C-	 ,a ZIPPER Rqs.: rs, ROMBERG; Field Base 161;

Agent-lealer: V-2982.
.„..,...-

V.".'	 Ar„
2,--0J-DROLLMRY  V, L.13:za. ('BILANZ"), April 1953 - Dropped.

;.).P . "' .	lr
3i'' UJ-DROILETY .:, 2_12 ("SUEL"), June 1953 -

Target:	 Penetration of SfS Suhl,

. Dropped ?

Contact:	 Agent allegedly employed SfS Suhl, had personal IVs West Berlin with
ZIPPER CO0

Aim:	 Obtain information on SI'S Subl.

Comments: This has been identified as an SfS play against ZI *m • DA finally
stopped Vest Berlin RV, supposedly due to his close friend's arrest
for black marketing activities, Arrangements made for nail contact,
film received thmoughihis contact has been determined as not taken
with camera in agents possession., but product of professional equi p-
neat. ZIPPER plans hostile interrogation of agent if he appears
again in West Berlin.

Western
Personnel: POB:	 ZIPPER Has.: C REYMANN; Field Base 161;

Agent-bandler: V-9961.

)(UJ-DROLLLTY 120 ("KRABBE"), January 1954 - 	 Active.

Target:	 SfS Magdeburg.
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Aim:

Comments:

Target:

Contact:

nission:

Build-up:

SECRET

East German Cases (Contcd)
	 US OFFICIALS ONLY

Contact: Personal RVs with SfS CO in Magdeburg safehouse.

Information on Political parties and personalities in Braunschweig,
border police, American military installations.

Identification of IfS personalities and installations in Naedburg.

It is considered likely that the SfS hopes to achieve a penetration
of one or more political parties through the DA, as judging from the
material passed for build-up, there seems no other justification for
their continued contact with him.

'.1estern
Personnel: POD:

Agent leader:
Xr„

W-DROLIERY ,,: 122 ("PIKKOLO")„ November 1954 - Dropped.
X,

6. W-DROLLERY 124 ( PROT-ITEIIS"), February 1955 -

TIPPER Hqs,: C:KUTZBACII; Field Base 11;
V-1612,

Aim:

Comments:

Sin Potsdam?

SMYOPIA DA in contact with Potsdam SfS, DA apparently travels to
Potsdam for RVs with SfS CO.

SfS evidently hopes to Penetrate ZIPPER/POB compound.

Coordinated by IZZOPIA with ZIPPER directly, limited background ma.
terial on ZIPPER non-operational sit/sport-type personnel passed to SfS
through SMICOPIAo

Determine SfS operational techniques, personnel, and source or
sources of names in their possession.

ZIPPER is still attempting to obtain details from ST.TIOPIA,

"Western
Personnel: POD:	 ZIPPER Hqs.: C KDTZBACE; sn7OPIA: An yet

unknown,
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Target:

Contact:

Mission:

Build-up:

Aim:

SECRET
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MPP1 P.= CB CASE8

lJ UJ-DROLLMf 122 (ADial), April 1951 -	 • To be dropped.

lazigsatan -tiilitary Intelligence (ICATPOLL Flud9,pest and Vienna.

DA maintaine contact through SW letters to Budapest and Vienna and
through one-way radio transmissions from Hungary to West Germany.

Amerie.an military information as well as future penetration a the
new Wehrmseht.

In coordination with 0-2, military information and Persona-UV' itror
-tuation vas passed to the ICA.TPOL.

Case to be dropped for lack of production.

Western
Personnel:

2, W-DROLLERY

Target:

Contact:

Mission:

Aim:

C ommits :

POB:	 ,:7 ZIPPER flee,: 	 RODERIOH; Field Base 2;
Agent-handler: V-14411.

1/1 32.	 exfOZINR), July 1950 -	 	 • Active.

Hungarian Military Intelligence (KATPOL), Budapest and Vienna.

DA maintains contact through $W letters, prearranged clear text post
cards and one-way ViT transmissions from Hungary to West Germany,
He has accommodation addresses in Hungary and Vienna, the Vienna ad-
dress being the most used at the present.

DA is employed in an American military installation where he has the
assignment of reporting on any and all information of military sig-
nificance. Heim, in addition, to act as a epotter of other People
who might be suceptible to Hungarian recruitment at a later date; re-
oruitment to be carried out by a third partzr.

Coordinated with 0-2. 146 have attempted to steer the case into the
field of spotting and recruitment and away from military tai-get,,

To learn Hungarian operational methods and to increase our knowledge
of Bnywarian assets in the Vest.

DA has been trained. in Hunt.mry within the last 15 months. At this
time he was given a refresher radio course, and further training in
clandestine procedure and military recognition. Delivery of agent W/T
promised,

Western
Personnel: POE: C-,	 ZIPPER Hen,: 0 RISOEKE; Field Base 142;

Agent-handler: V-2618,
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Target:

Contact:

Mission:

Target:

Contact:

Mission:

Build:
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3. UJ.DROLLERY ii4z2a (1RME): Dropped

1. UJ-DROLIIIRI	 (Prralm, ex-BAsTaR), Arne 1954 - 	 0 Active,•

Hungarian State Security Service (M), Vienna.

DA hes had meetinge with two Mmizarlaus vho apparently operate with
Vienna as beak:carters. The meetings tate.place in Saviet.occupied
Ilneftirfahr. Reporting is done at meetitge. For the present no
other communication channel has been established. Positive identi..
fication of the case officers has not 'et been made.

2Imm far, rA has received missions in the emigre field only; renew-
lug emigre contacts for purposes of maintaining knowledge of the
emigre movement in the West. There has been specie/ emphasis placed
on RFE employees and RFE installations. FUture plans call for DA to
obtain a German passport so that be can travel more extensive37 and
make future meetings in Switzerland. There has been briefmeabion of
establishing him in a cover firms

Comments: The VA has received no training from theft:melees thins fare He has
a daughter in Budapest who reportedly is first soprano in the Buda.
peat opera In order that be night complete his passport application,
the Hungarians obtained transcripts arms diploma and birth certifi-
cate ftlem. Budapest.

Western
Personnel: PCB:	 ZIPPER BO.: 0 =ZHAO; Field Base V-91;

Agent-handler: V-91.2.

50 W-DROLLBRY # 	 (BEvfincEE)„ Navy/mbar 3.954 -	 Active*

• Enemy service as yet undetermined, ;reliably Hungarian State Security
(AVH).

DA has thus far been contacted at his home alr the Hungarian ease of-
ficer,

Still:vague, will prObably settle on emigre and. economic reporting,

Vane thus far.

Identification of Hungarian assets in the West.

Western
Personnel: POD:	 METER Hes.: 0 Kt3T2BACII; Field Base 2;

Agent-handler: V-14910.
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FIELD ORGANIZATION CHART

Field BneelS1

2 • Preilassing
No Change

5 is Vicinity Munich
Na CB Office

9 • Augsburg
Office

Ll • Bremen
CI Chief: EOHLEtt from 142

(Replaced 2OLTE)
CZ: *MEM' (GI)

• Munich
CI Chiefs V4:102 ODIC=
CZ! V4169 CROMICECR,

being replaced
5 • qtuttgart Area

CE in Berlin: 1702631 OM=
• Darmstadt

CI Chiefs V•8815 'MUM
CZ: V•2653 =RE

M • Munich Area
ClNeurity: V•11625 =WAD

17.7500 =MEM
t117•15 Veldlapelle Oct* 	

(lrevestligs goad, Austria)
€15CMIEFER

JUSISEISELzaltatkel
I-

jushapaup.....1r av
Munich*  Nebers, Margo Berlin
lurestigations Ia lieveria
SurrelIlauce inBavaria
Police lealktiaria
CB • Czech•Baverien Border
CE • NS Thuringia
CB • gig Berlin
About 40 Men
Imisiess re723," eatUaldhapelleoe
Readounters Inmestigations Squad«

Chief: V•2170 SCRUM
CE Officers None Yet

P2 ("45°1 OPC 
ldmhein
Police la. and West German Chocks

CE Cases U,1•21011.127
ea* 12 Mau
Chief: V•3030 •BEM=
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.GANIz -ATION CHART ATTACHMENT / 1 TO EGL—A— /3.2e9—R

ma1

walaszella

Inveetigetinne EVad
Cs. t gen

.9 =MIN I Ilknenberg
PriffeiPal Stet Agent* (2

Oat/ Or. Frits	 gunich"flpecial Canneation°

-

Zarejaza

022)

n.wma...W.a.Lzr imay.

Mannheim
Pollee Ise and Vest German Checks
1 C2 Cases UtroDMIZIT 4-302

au 12 Men
Chiefs li403030	 szatet
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